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Vibrant Health’s Trilogy Women Has Won a 2016 Women’s Health Essentials Award from Taste for Life 
Magazine Taste for Life magazine has recognized Trilogy Women as a winner of their 2016 Women’s Health 
Essential Awards award in the general health category.
 
Canaan, CT – May 10, 2016 Vibrant Health’s Trilogy daily power packs for women win Taste for Life magazine’s 
Women’s Health Essentials Award in the general health category. Vibrant Health is proud to say this is the first 
award Trilogy has won at less than a year old. 

In May, Taste for Life magazine focuses on women’s health and on moms for Mother’s Day. They looked at the best 
products out there for women of all ages, mothers or not, and selected their picks in beauty and health categories. 
The categories are: personal care, beauty supplements, multivitamin/multimineral, general, more supplemental 
support, probiotics, and prenatal/postnatal. Trilogy Women won in the general health category.

Launched in October 2015, Trilogy is less than a year old. Vibrant Health is thrilled with the attention the product 
is getting and thankful to Taste for Life for selecting their product for an award. 

From the Vibrant Health website: “Trilogy simplifies supplementation by providing a 30-day supply of daily power 
packs. Each pack contains the top 3 supplements recommended by health practitioners: an organic plant-based 
multivitamin, mercury free fish oil, and 20 billion probiotics from 12 strains. Trilogy comes in two versions, for men 
and women. The difference is in the organic multivitamin, which for men contains added chromium and women 
added iron. Iron carries oxygen to the muscles and brain and is crucial for both mental and physical performance. 
Low iron levels may result in a lack of focus, irritability, or other mood changes. For adult women, this is also 
beneficial as blood is lost during monthly cycles. Healthy iron levels help ensure prominent energy to power 
through the day. This organic multivitamin supports overall health and nutrition, in a highly absorbable capsule.”

About Vibrant Health
Vibrant Health has been family-owned and operated since 1992. All 52 of their products are manufactured in 
the USA. Their mission is to assist through supplemental nutrition the healing of illness and the establishment of 
optimal health. Their promise is to design and market the most nutritionally valuable food supplements for the 
benefit of all men, women, and children. Delivering on that promise is a serious endeavor, and they work diligently 
toward that end for you. (www.vibranthealth.com)
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